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J l ST ISJIOXTII

snucryUtb, 1SSS is the, day ou

ch the Weekly Standard was

tern.
For 4- -i inoi.tiis this sheet has been

jorgir ;.!( n, with but few material

Ar a v.l.ilo it was run for fan,

ory aid amusement it was aa

.vper.rive luxury. Today it is run

for a lii;-- for me and family.

t lias built up a circulation of

a lice subscribers larger than any

.iper ever published in Cor.cord.

, It ias tried to be fair with, all

.'v, me. s lies ml causes it, edi- -.

iully, has been the result cf my

wictions.
Its policy and utterances have not

been dictated by friends, or a boss

behind the curtain what I thought
1 said.

1 am conscious for hindsight is

jre accurate J than foresight of

javing made mistakes, and regret

those mistakes. Like jou, dear

'oriels, I am not infallible.

. have given you for the last year

.re original matter than any

weekly in the State; I have given

jou more reading than any weekly

in this Congressional district; and I
x are given you, in addition, State

J general news.

This is not boasting. It is just

je expression of w hat I believe true.

During the past year there have

'enseut out from this olliceOS.'SOO

ekly Standards they have gone

every State in the Union, and to

nearly every country on the face of

lie globe.

nd During the last year more

ekly Standards have gone into

bairns county than any paper

ver befoie.

13ut with all this it is a Etrujrde.

J.y expenses are nearly 0U per

ek. Some of the best men on

list are s'ow to yank out they

orget it.
This is an appeal to you, reader,

to see that yen influence one man to

:d in i") cents before the 25th of

nuary for a year's subscription.

on can do it; think of a distant

friend or relative and send the
'"indard to his address.

. am working for you all 1 ask

n honest support and you shall

ue the benefit in an improved pa--
er.

I am proud of the manner in

which hosts of supporters have en-- i

raged a Cabarrus boy, who loves

i county and loves to write of her,

I hope my work to be worthy of

jour continued support and that yon

- y prosper as I go working through

AOIF. V.

Yours in love,

Jnr Cook.

asbwitiioi ta sew yock (as-diiiati- :.

We shall not be surprised if the
xt president of the United States
t looted without the vote of New

York. Ilichmond Dispatch.
Red, orange, yellow, green, blue,

indigo, and violet ; all there, a mag- -.

4icent rainbow, strong and distinct
every color, but particularly

cng in the green. X. Y. Sun.

New Y'ork may vote and her vote

ill count. But New Y'ork will

scarcely furnish the candidate for
--rocracy. There are two reasons

iy the Southern masses are not
lling for New Y'ork to furnish the

.ndidate. 1st. Her clique and po-

litical machines and such turn coats

as the Sun and other papers more

pretentious furnish the candidate,

r the pleasure and profit of selling
land knocking him down what's
Li6ttry of the past? 2d. A New

jrork candidate is so near Wall

ttreer, that he'd not built right for
Give us rest from New lork

fe, turn coats and Wall street.

C AKI.:XA RXOOP.

It is that Capt Evan P.
Howell, editor of the Atlanti Con-

stitution will run for the oflice of

Governor of Georgia. Bah igh News

d Observer.
North Carolina is especially hon-x- -d

away from home. As a ge.ieral

thing our writers are int known

until they leave the State ; our ora-ox- s'

silver tongues are not heard

ill beyond the borders of the

iite; and our statesmen are in the

ir until some other States take

them up for the State's own benefit.

This man Howell, if not a native-Cabarru-

county, is a elescendant

,;the Ilowells of No. 10 township,

.is county. But let m cot go

jjuth or West.

Jauu try ia going by the boird fast

Ill AT REM EI V.

It is becoming a serious question

as to how the funds for the proper

representation of North Carolina, t

the World's Fair, are to be seeuivd.

The Durban. (Jlobe is raising a

fund. It now 8 mount j to 1,250,

$250 of which the Globe subscribed

unconditionally.
A correspondent suggested a rem-

edy. Mr. Joe Daniels ought to send

a large contribution to the C lobe's
fund. Yon see Mr. Daniels gets
between three and four thousand
dollar from the a royalty
for being State Priuter. Mr. Daniels
does nothing, we are told, except

6igu vouchers and receipt for his

royalty.
Mr. Daniels would win a card by

contributing at least $2,000 to the
fund.

Will the State Printer open his
heart and help tlie people of North
Carolina, a people that have grace
fully submitted to being taxed to

pay him three or four thousand
dollars per year for the last eight
vears, for doing nothing ?

Will Mr. Daniels coLtribute?
that's the question:

HOW IT STASDS.

There never was a Cabinet compos
ed of men who were the pos.-eso- rs of

more wealth than President Har-ison- 's,

with the latest additions

Steven P. Elkins who was confirm-

ed a3 Secretory of War last week
Vice President Morton, who,we pre
sume, is one of the President's legal
adwsors, is worth several millions of
dollars, being the leading member of
one of the greatest banking firms in

the world; Secretary of State Blaine

can figure on a million or more, prin-

cipally in coal; Secretery of the
Treasury Fotter two or three millions

in railroads and other payings stocks;
Secretary of War Elkins three or
more millions iu railroads, banks and
coal-land- s, in which Blaine is also

interested; Secretery of the Navy

Tracy a million or more, made in law,
real estate, etc.; Postmaster General
Wanamaker three or four millious

general merchandise, railroad stocks,

etc; Secretery cf the Interior Noble
hundreds of thousands, law and

lands; Attorney General Miller, poor
in comparison with the others, but
with tens of thousands of elollars

made in law and speculation; and

Busk, Secretery of Agriculture, hun-

dreds of thousands in western lands
with mines, etc. Preii lent Harrison
himself is probably not so well fixtd
as the "poorest" of his Cabinet, but
he will not want for scmeihing to eat
even if he should lose hi3 present sit
nation and be out of a job for some
time1. Johnstown Tribune.

What kind of construction can
the common people of this common,

wealth put upon this? Is it net
prima facie evielence that moneyed

nabobs who roll in luxury and ease

have the reias of government in

their own hand, anel will perpetuate
their power by available means ?

It is not the purity of the ballot
box they want ; it is power and pelf
wrenched from the hands of the
struggling masses.

ALEXANDER'S KIEL.

Congressman S B Alexander has

introduced a bill, providiug for
redeemable stamps. In another
column will be seen something

about the provisions of the bill.
In an interview with Congressman

Alexander last Summer, this writer
was very much impressed with the
matter. His idea is to give the

country people some facilities that
they deserve and that the town peo-

ple are already enjoying.

If some opposing statesman does

not declare this bill nnconstituonal,
we may expect to see it pass.

IT WILI.IIEI.P THE MVIXG (?).

"Among the bills introduced and
referred wa3 one by Mr. Vance for a
monument to Gen. Green, of the
Bevolntionary army, on the battle-
field of Guilford Courthouse, near
Greensboro, N. C."

That's the statement that is going

the rounds.
Monuments are nice thing3 to

have; everybody should have one in

the yard.
Monuments feed the people, make

time3 good, relieve the people of

burdens, bring out reforms and keep

down the surplus in the treasury.
Let us have more monuments

VVII.I, IT BE EXPEDIEXC1T

While any prediction at this time
as to the probable vote of the South-

ern delegates could not be otherwise
than premature, no doubt need exist
concerning their course. It will be
to support in the convention the
candidate who ia deemed by the re-

spective delegations from such

Sta'es to be the surest of carrying
the doubtful and needful States of
the North. N. Y. Sun.

You go from home to hear about

home. The New York Sun, a very

interesting paper to read even for

jts political expressions, saying noth

ing of the religious editorials th

chief feature gives editorial utter-

ances on what Southern delegates to

fie National Convention will do,

and euda the article with the above.

It would be "premature" to pre--

diet the nature c' t' e rote of the
Southern delegates.

It is a'so premature to say that the
delegates to the coming convention
mil le chosen as heretofore. So

far this State has been concerned,
its delegates were such a3 received
their commissions, not from the peo-

ple, but from the few who took in-

terest enough iu the political ma-

chine t attend to this matter. It
is no fault of theirs. It is the fault
of the masses, who thought it of not
enough concern to bother with it.

Is this the case now ? We think
not.

The masses the laboring classes
and rural citizens are coucerned
now. They have been studying the
science of government for the last
few years in a practical manner
They are, today, better versed in the
affairs of this government than nine
tenths of those who have heretofore
concerned themselves. The mase3
will be in it this year that they
were not heretofore was their own
fault

It is pretty certain, at least not
premature, that not expediency but
principle will characterize the com-

plexion of the delegates. They wil;
be men, whose preferences will be
known they .v ill carry to the Na-

tional Convention an expression of
the masses anel not necessarily their
own.

These things are well understood
now ; and the sooner all raise their
sights to see it, possibly the more
pleasant and satisfactory the result
will be.

STAMAK11SMS.

Siuee thj meeting of Congres
there has been a, least a dozen shots,
in the shape of tariff bills, aimed at
the McKinley bill.

The Cor.cord Standard, iu yestT-day'- s

issue, enters to bet that Peck's
bid boy could beat Cleveland, Hill
or FioAer for President. Wonder
lio.v h' stands on Joe Daniels?
Salisbury Herald.

lie could probably get the Na-

tional printing, if his claims were

properly presented.

The Standard is glad that Sher-

man defeated Foraker for the Senate,
from Ohio. Foraker has nothing
left him, but, to reform and become

ari evangelist.

It is now said that li Q Mills has
gone to Texas to look after his Sen
atorial race

Most people prefer level grouud,
but just now many are trying to
cli n a Kill. The Standard denies,
in advance, any charge as to pun
ning. This is only phi'osophizing.

The that is to say
Fire - Alarm-Ballo- t - Box - Forgery--
Foraker is defeated once more.

The Charlotte Chronicle has made
a 50 per cent, improvement within
the last ten days. D is really a newsy

papei now, and a credit to the town
from which it issues. Congratula
tions, Daniel St. Clair anel Deacon
Dowd.

The average Congressman is intro-

ducing a bill "for a public building
at ." If more bills were
introduced and passed, looking to
the repeal of some laws now in
voorue, it would be better for the
people.

Last week three nesrroes were
taken from jail at Baiville, Miss.,
and hanged. They acknowledged

their guilt, murder. Even their
being guilty does not justify mob
law. It is true many a black heart
ed criminal gets off without punish.
ment, and people are prone to take

things in their own hands but
lynching does not purify court
rooms.

Miss Ruth Cleveland, eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland,

has been baptized. The dispatches

announce that the kid squalled,

which is an evidence of feeling and

lung power.

Mr. Henderson, of North Caro-

lina, has introduced a bill iu the
House of Representatives for the
repeal of the tax State bank-not-

es

used for circulation.

The !New York Sun is trying to

find out "who discovered America.

A column and a half editorial throws

some light on it.

The American Economist gleeful-

ly remarks that "every day the sun

riss upon the American people it
sees an addition of two and a half

million elollars to the wealth of the
Republic." Thi3 may all be, but for

all that the average American citizen

ha3 to soufib along to make ends

meet as if the sun didn't rise at all
or see anything of that kind.

Senator Vance looks greatly im?

proved by his seven months' sojourn

in Europe. He tells his friends that
he feels moch younger in spirit since

hehidsucna long rest. He looks

twenty per cent, better than he did

before he went away. The genial

Senator ha3 received a very cordial

welcome by his associates.

HA VIS 1XSASE.

The Tr'-!- ! Is Pn poiicd in Order to
:cl Expert Witnesses.

The ca;e :igahi:t Juo. C Davi3 w:.s
called at ten minutes toll o'clock,
when Thos. W S'raniro, Eq., one
of defendant's counsel, asked per-

mission of the court to suspend the
motion nude previously for a change
of venue so that the defense could
make a motion for a continuance
till the next term of the court. Mr.
Strange st:it-d- iu arguing for a
continuance till the next term of
the ccurt Mr. Strange stated, in
arguing for a continuance, that it
was found ; ectssary by the defend-

ant's counsel to put in as a defence
something that the prisoner himself
was not aware of, and therefore he
would ask thai the defendant Davis
be removed from the court room for
a few minutes, so he could address
the court on th-.- maiter.

The prisoner objected to going
out, bat llnally and reluctantly went,
when the sheriff came to remove
him into one of the jury rooms.

When the prisoner had b; en re-

moved, Mr. Strau-- e continued his
argument for a continuance and
stated as a reason why a continuance
was necessary that it could be shown
that John C. Davis is not now, and
has not been for soiiie tini.1, in pos-

session of sound i.?entd faculties,
lie said that insanity wii3 hereditary
in Mr. Davis' family, and that sev-

eral members of that family had
been afflicted mentally, including a
cousin who had thrown herself be-

fore a locomotive u!,d was crushed
to .'eath.

Mr. John D. B l!a:ny, Jr , associate
counsel for the eh fondant, also put
in that it was necessary to send to
Carteret and Joii"s counties for wit-

nesses, so that it would t e absolutely
necessary to continue the case.

Col. , ft r the State, said
it was tot his purp is? to interpose
o'gei'tious, if such a calamity were
the lot of the defendant, but he
bought that the case could proceed

anel insanity eonU be ni.de one o!

the issues. He thought there would
bi ample time to S(C.;re witnesses if
the court were continued into next
week, and it was his opinion that
the ends of justice would be served
to make that disposition of the case.

Mr. Bellamy said tht would r.ot
give the defendant's counsel time to

prep.ire for the case, and besides it
was desired to have Dr. Murphy,
superintendent of the Wes'ern In-

sane Asylum, of Morganton, come
here to testify as an exp rt.

Judge Meares suggested that by

continuing the court into iuxt week

the witnesses might be secured, and
then tlit-r- would be abundant time
to try the case l.efore the Superior
Court meets.

Mr. Strang'? argued that it was

necessary to have Dr. .Murphy here,
and said two physicians in Wilming-

ton had already expressed them-

selves as satisfied that the defendant
was of unsound mind.

Mr. Bellamy added that the com-

munity was k'giuning to look on

this matter in its present light, and
there was already a change of senti
ment about this change.

Judge Meares said it was .abso-

lutely necessary to have expert wit-

nesses and the matter would require
long and thorough investigation, and
he would therefore continue the
case until the March term of the
Court. Wilmington M essenger.

TlieOIdent Woman in IheSlntr.
Aunt Kissie McLane, a colored

woman, who at one time, says the
Raleigh Observer, belonged to Hon
Mauchlin Bethune, niemter of Coil'

gress from the Cape Fear district, is

perhaps the oldett person in the
State. She said to Col. Hinsdale in
Fayetteville a few days ago. "Bless
your soul, honey, I am one hundred
and thirteen years old. I can re
member when the Cape Fear was

nothing but a little 'dreen.' I could
pat it with my hand and make it
muddy. I can renumber when
ruus through Fayetteville was

nothing but a little 'Jreeu.' Rivers
grow just like people. Don't yon
see how the Cape Fear ha grown ?'

Col. Hinsdale asked tier if Deep
River, where she was raised, was ever
a little 'dreen.' "No," she said, "I
would not tell you a lie. It was a
big river, but I specks it has growed
some, too." The old lady evidently
was in earnest. She has told this
tale so often, she has come to believe

it. Who can recollect a3 far back
as she? She must be even cider than
she claims.

Nearly every county has its "old-

est person in the State." Possibly

there's one in Cabarrus who remems

bers when Rocky river was not here

at all. This is an age of remarkable
old people.

WHICH IS WORSE?

Asheville Citizen Tattler.

I see that the local board of man
agers of the World's Fair have de

cided to allow liquor to be sold on

the Fair grounds. I would much
ather see the Fair kept opea Sun- -,

days. Still, if liquor is to be sold

at all.it would better be where' its
sale can be controlled. Ttat's the
view held by tattler.

Death Fooled Him
lnATII-E- I (?) 1'OXFKSSKiX

1IIM IXTO A STEW.

A Confession of Robbery and Murder
Committed Twenty Yearn A(j in

u Iierne, May Prove an Exciting
AHair Pretty Soon.

1 ne JNew IJerne Journal publishes
a letter that was written to Sheriff
Lane, of Craven county from Jordan
S. C:

About tlie ye-.- r lbTZ, a young
man came to our town, calling him
self V llliam B. Beunetr, looked to
he nbout twenty one or twenty two

yeirs of age, dark hair and eyes and
also dark complexion, about five feet
eight or ten inches high. lie says
he came from New Berne, N C.

that his mother was Miss Lizzie
Gay, who married a man named
Bennet,who was his father and three
more children; then his father died
and his mother married the second
husband, named Clemmons.

borna tune after that he and two
men by the name of Wiggins, went
to a store and shot and cut the clerk
and took all the money they wanted
and thro'ight thev 'oft the man dead,
lie also had a ..i;:icul;y with his
step father, Clemmu.is, and shot and
killed him; then left and went to
Georgia with the Wiggins, then
came ou here. About the time he
came here there was a man advertis
ed (and described him exactly) for
killing his father, but at the time he
was gone about thirty miles away, so

the parties who were on the lookout
give it up as he had been absent so

long without being noticed.

imsisa coniession or nis own
when on a sick bed and thought he
was going to dh?, but he has not well
and hearty.

lie is a man of a very bad charac
ter ; he has been in the guard house
several times for misconduct and is
a bad drinking man, and talks about
what he has elone bad when he is
drinking. He m.irried in this county,
and after a time he left and went to
an adjoining county and took up
with another woman, and told all
this, while sick there, thinking he
was going to die. Look in your
record aud see who was sheriff in '72
or '73 and find out if there was such
people there and if the report he
makes is facts. If it is so, and yon
want to look after him, yon can write
for more information or come or
send a depnty to me at Jordan, S. C,

P. S. Please let me hear from
you a ay way, so I cau be satisfied
about it.

I am not certain of the dates of
the depredations he speaks of being
connected with, you can look back
as iar as ?C9 or '70, a3 he was quite
a young man when he came here.

STAMPS FOR MOXETi

Representative Alexander's Bill
Makes Them Redeemable.

Washington, Jan. 7. Representa
tive Alexander, of North Carolina,

speaking of his bill in regard to re
deemable stamps, said that he
thought that this was a measure that
if carried into effect would greatly
benefit people in the rural distiicts.
and especially those living remote
distances from post-offic- es. By his
bill Mr. Alexander proposes that the
governm nt snail issue redeemable
stamps of denominations, ranging
from five cents to three dollars.
These stamps are to be sold at all
postoffices aud redeemed at any
money order office. Mr. Alexander
says th it as the currency is now is
sued a man living five or ten miles
from a small postoffice is in a bad
fix if he wants to send twenty --five,

fifty or seventy-fiv- e cents to a city;
but if the government provides the
stamps described in his bill conveni-

ent denominations will be handy,
and people in towns who receive
them will be able to have them re-

deemed at postoffices, instead of
having to rely on the ordinary pos
tage stimps, now so generally used,
ana wmcn nave to oe sola at a con
siderable discount when disposed of.
Mr. Alexander thinks that all mer
chants in the cities, newspaper pub
lishers, and others who have dealings
with country people, would be rnuch
benefitted if his bill became a law,
and so would the country people
themselves.

The Postmaster General ha3 re
commended that the postal note sys
tern be still further extended, but
Mr. Alexander is of the opinion that
his plan is far to be preferred to Mr.
Wannamaker's.

Mr. Alexander's bill has certainly
features novelty about it, and it
will soon be considered by the post
oflice committee, of which Mr Hen
derson, of North Carolina, is chair
man.

"HASX'T HE HIT HIM TIT."

Durham Globe.

He 1 es u h,ia teeth, he lies in his
throat and he 4es in the putrid rot
tenness of his dirty heart, and we
t)ld him personally.

BAR VXRERSTAXD1XG

An Kjichange.

"Doctor, I shall never forget that
fn rntl T ra rnu 'ifa" I flli nn "
replied tue doctor, mildly; "you only
owe me for fifteen visits I made you
during your illness,"

SOMETHING - CHOICE

IN MEN'S HATS.
There are only two kin ds of hats
the good and the bad. Perhaps it

will be on the tip of your tongue to

say that there is a third variety, the
indifferent. Nt at all. The indif-

ferent hat is a bad hat and only the
indifferent man will wear it. With
nothing short of a positively good

iat will any sensible head be satis-

fied. All the proprieties of life de-

mand it; nothing but eccentricity
will tolerate anything else. We sell

no hats that are not really good and

the figures that w quote are so low

that you need not think twice about
buying one. For instance, we are
offering etc.

Fine Non-breakab- le Derby in the
best Bhapes at $3.00 which is a reg-

ular $3.50, and as good as you get
in city stores for $4 00. Two styles
of square crowns at $2.60 that are
Roods valued at $3.50. Full Bhape

Derby for older men at $2.00 and a
Nobby Derby in elegant style for
those who want a cheaper hat at

$1.22. Crushers at 75 and 85 cents,
would be good value at $1.00.

A big line of children's cloth hats
and caps at 2C and 35 cents.

Cannons;
&

Fetzer

ill - rg'ri

More than likely will advance
later on. If you want

OATS
for 8pring sowing, place yonr
orders now.

Call at FETZER' S Vtus
Store and see samples of

White Spring Oats,

Black Spring Oats,

Red Rest Proof Oats.

Our stock of clover and
grass seeds for Spring sowing
are now arriving. We will
not be undersold. Call on us.

D. FET55ER,
Manager.

EllII AID COIIi MI

FORJ3ALE.
Mv en trine, boiler trd rnffnn rin

are for sale. They can be feeo at
my residence (the Aaa Earnhardt
place), or you can learn about them
by speaking to J. Dove, m Concord.

JIM Ji. UEA1U.N.
dec 101m

SALE OF LAND.

Being authorized thereto hv a decree of
the Superior Court of Caba rus county,
In an expxrtee proceeding oy me as guar-
dian of Lovinia Eddleman, I will sell at
the court house door in Concord, at 12
o'clock m., on Mon Jav, the 1st day f
February, 1892, fifty four (54) acres of
land i i No. 6 Township, said county,
adjoining the lands of Paul Klutts and
others, and also a one nth undivided in-

terest in a one hundred and ten (110)
acre tract situated in said county, adjoin
ing the lands of John lioger, George Lip-par- d

and others, said interest being sub
ject to the life estate of Mrs. P. J. v:c-Nama-

Terms of sale : One third cash, balance
in six months, secured by good bonds, :

per cent, interest from date of sale.
A. M. NCSSMAN,

Guardian and Commissioner.
By W. G. Means. dec 24 Cw

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of authority vested in

me by a deed in trust or mortgage
executed by AM Wilbelm and wife
E M Wilhelm on the 19 day of April,
1884, which mortgage or deed in
trust is duly recorded in Register's
office for Cabarrus county. North
Carolina, iu book No. J, page 10(5, I
will Sfll at public auction 8t the
Court House door in uncord, North
Carolina, on the 25th day of Junuary
1892 to the highest bidder, f;r
About 416 acres of land adjoii.iiitr I.
BurleyBOn and otht-r-n and twiuy t

lands which e fully
in said mortgage and on which

said Wilhelm and family n'v rii-A-i-

No. 10 township, also a 1 n of v.
cbinery, boiler, engine shw mill, &c

Title to said property is 8'ppotcd
to be good, but the puichaser ciulv
takes such title as I am
to convey under said mortjj:'t:.

ROBT F. PHU'EIi.
Xiusttv

By WM II. Shi i:. uti'y.
Dated 23rd dv t Dec. 1891

SALE 0F LANDS.
Under a decree of the Superior

Court of Cabarrus county, in a ppo
cial proceeding entitled D. C. C osby
and wife and others, I will sell, at
court house door, in said county, a1
12 o'clock M., on Mon'day the 1st day
of February 1892, a tract of laud
containing nin ty ono (91) acres
more or less, situated iu No. 4 towu
6hip said county, adjoining tlie laud.--
of Caleb Seafoid, Jno. Isenhour r.J
Sarah J. C. McKinley.

Tern of sale one third vnh, bal-
ance in six months, secured by (,'cd
bond, 8 per cent interest from date
of sa'e.

J. V. PETCTIEL, Com.
By W.G. Means, Att'y.

Dec24 6t

TAXES.
Strictly Business.

The taxes are due and must be
paid. The school taxes are due on
the 31st of December, and the State
taxes on the 1st of January.

Gentlemen, not near all of this is
collecctel. You must come for-
ward --this is a matter that cannot
be lurther postponed. Come right
UP"

L. M. MORRISON, Sheriff.

membrance,

headquarters. Come see.

&

I

line of

money.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

ttr vpsti d ill

me by a Deed in Trust or llorg--
executed by S L Carroll and wi?-- , ki

1863, which Morttfe or DeeJ .11

irusi is uuu 'Cl-U'- ' .t.Office
.
for Cabarrus County, 2ui

i - mX .?T no ira V.K 1. - -Carolina, m dook.
.ii i nnndnn at, The

will sen m yiui ..v... -- - --

Court House door m
.Carolina, on tne zoiu uj

1892 to the highest bidder, for casii
One tract of land adjoining C A
Titts, D S Caldweh'a otitis
containing aout 9't acres.

Title to said property is support!
i,t. be good, but tne purchaser only
iakes HUi-- title as I am authorize!
to convey under '"j01'

Surviving
By Wm. M. Smith. Att'v.

Dated 24th day of Dec, 1891.

ADMISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having been duly appointed and
qualified as of
the estate or P. A. Lowder de- -

persons holding claims against
the said estat.; will present them to
the undersigned d Jy authenticated
on o- - before the 5th day ot Decem-

ber 1892 or this notice wili be piead
in part of their recovery. Also all
pen"r"i owit'i? r nd eskie will

M. A. Tkcpst,
De. r.r. Admr.

G5" TTT jfiV 0
MAJfUrACTUEED ET

Ibe & Gibbs Guano Co,

CHARLESTON, S. C,

lice to

All parties aie forbidden'
to hunt, trap, tieh or drive over my

in io. 11 township. ThiV
is business,

A. F. LEFLEU.
dec 101m

Fetzer & Bell.

Man wants but little here below, nor wants that little long.
With us 'tis not exactly so, but it is in our song.

WANT
MORE : -- : CUSTOMERS

IN THE

We want you, and'if good goods and low prices go for any
thing we will yet you. If your friends are being joined to
their idols and you feel called unon to send tho n .

THE FURNITURE STORE IS
Special telegram from St. Nick saying that on or about the
25th he will scatter some of his nicest and most useful pres-
ents in this town, and the Furniture Store has taken FatherTime by the forelock and has a coTvn?ht. Of

and

Cannons,

Trospasscrs.

2tPC.

HEADQUARTERS

YORKE & WADSWORTH
HAVE THE LATEST

IMPROVED - MOWERS,
and they are cheaper than ever. Go and se them, and you
can buy one on very reasonable terms. This is a machinethat any farmer can afford to own, as the cost is so little.

Now is the time to put in your NfclW COTTON GIN andPRESS. Don't wait until the cotton crowds you YOliKF
& WADSWORTH have the most improved GINS this year
that have been, on the market. Go and get one right away.

Where did you tret that Silver-mmmt- prl "R

at YORKE & WADSWORTH' S, and they're selling 'em cheap
Yorke & Wadsworth haye just received the finest lot of Lu--gies- ,

Buckboards, Carts, Hacks, and will sell as low quality-considere- d,

as any dealers in North Carolina. Their n V1U
lNji,&b line is complete, and
finest samples of Hand Made

tSPThers will be an
but Yorke Wadsworth will

trustee.

make

hereby

they some the
ever here.

hnrh.

earth for the money. Get one and take the familv

Hone 5t Prices LISTEN

of

and

are of

sell vnn tfc- - i,ot!f , !

TO

I begin the aew year to rrac
that my friinds who haven't time to come down to
and see my stock can stay at home and buy as

as if they saw the coods on the floor. T hnvo
photos

Concord.N.jrth

plantation

showing
Harness exhibited

yourself

SAY
WHAT Fair 4

determined

immense satis-
factorily
complete

Administrator

Wilcox

WE

Charlotte

FURNITURE, PIANOS AND ORGANS,
which shows up Quality and Styles almost as well as if you
saw the goods themselves. I guarantee every article just an
represented, and if you do not find it eo you can return the.
goods to me and I bear the expense both ways and REFUND
YOUR MONEY. Bv orderiner from me through nTina vm
save paying the big prices smaller dealers charge you, aud.
yonr railroad fare to Charlotte. Write me frr photos of who
you want and I will guarantee to, both please and save say--

Dealer in Furniture, Pianos and Organs
1$ and 18 West Trade Street


